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Yourpreparations
shouldmatch
yourgoals.Incase
ofdisappointing
results,remember
itisjustaminor
setback,writes
VPradeepKumar

R

ohit, a Class 12 student, is preparing for JEE Main exam
scheduled to be held in January 2020. He is keen to do
BTech in one of the Indian
Institutes of Technology (IITs), and is
willing to take a year-long break after the
board exam to prepare exclusively for
JEE. Although not all students might be
asdeterminedasRohit,thereisanimportant lesson to learn.
If you have a well-prepared career plan
andaredeterminedtoachieve,thennothing can really stop you. However, most
roads to success include curves, bumps
and even slight detours. Therefore, learn
totakedisappointmentsandsmallfailures
instrideanddon’tallowsuchchallengesto
blow you off course.
Firstly,ifyoudon’tperformwellinyour
qualify
fyingexamorcompetitiveexamslike
NEET, JEE, KCET etc., refrain terming it
as a failure. It is more appropriate to term
itasadisappointmentoratemporarysetback, which you can overcome.
Generally, the causes of disappointments are:
 Poor preparation: To get into top colleges or universities for any course, you
have to prepare well. To pursue professionalcoursessuchasmedicine,onehasto
scorearound95%inClass12boardexam,
even Commerce and Science streams in
top colleges have cut-offs above 90%.
Hence, preparation has to be comprehensive and fl
flawless, irrespective of your
course goals.
 Unable to focus: Many students find it
difficult to identify
fy which is more important of the ttw
wo — qualify
fying exam or competitive exams, and eventually lose focus

on both. The eligibility
ty criteria differ for
courses and the ranking is calculated differently.Hence,yourstrategyforboththe
exams has to be carefully drawn depending on which stream you are opting after
the qualify
fying exam such as Class 12 or II
PUC. Also, limit the number of competitive exams you plan to write as per your
capacity
ty and need.
 Overambitious goals: Ever heard of
SMART goals? Smart goals are specific,
measurable,achievable,realisticandtimebound. In the race to compete, don’t try
overstretchingyourselfandfixoverambitiousgoalsonlytobedisappointedeventually.Doremember,thereareinnumerable
career options other than medicine and
engineering and you must consider all of
them. Importantly, follow your dreams
and pursue careers as per your inherent
talent and passion.
 Lack of determination: Students
from humble backgrounds have made
it to premium institutions like IITs and
Indian Institutes of Management (IIMs),
with strong determination. The common
factors in students who make it to such
topinstitutesaretheirstrongpassionand
determination to succeed despite all the
hurdles. Therefore, sustain the focus and
rigourneededtogetintosuchinstitutions
of eminence.
 Unforeseen circumstances: If you or
someone in the family fall sick around the
examtime,itcanaffectyourperformance,
which is just bad luck and not a failure.
Such developments are unforeseen and
you may consider alternative institutions
for the same course and in the worst scenario, take a break to redo the exams.

Take corrective steps
Itisvitaltotakesomemeasurestoimprove
your performance such as:
 Study the impact: When a board or
competitive exam result is disappointing,
first study the impact before jumping to
any conclusion. Evaluate the extent to
which the actual performance affects
your career plan. For example, if you had
planned for an MBBS course in a particular city
ty or college, assess whether you can
stillgetanadmissionintothesamecourse
at another institution of repute. In other
words, whether an exam disappointment
can be managed with a slight change in
the selection of the institute. However, if
theimpactissuchthatyoucan’tgetadmission into MBBS, then you have to review
further.

Review your career plan: When there
is a major disappointment in the exam
results, review the career plan. Do check
if your career plans can be met by selecting the same course but by changing the
stream. For example, if you wanted to
do Computer Science Engineering, see
whetheryourcareerplanscanalsobemet
by selecting engineering in Information
Technology or Information Science. All
the three are substantially different althoughthereissomeoverlapping.Infact,
it is strongly recommended to identify
ttw
wo courses while making a career plan,
so that you have a plan B if plan A doesn’t
materialise.
 Consider other alternatives: If you
arefirmaboutthecareerchoiceandifthe
disappointment is due to your poor performance, then consider taking a break
to take the respective exam once again.
Sometimes, it might mean loss of a year
which doesn’t matter in the long run. Insteadoffeelingdisappointed,convertthis
into an opportunity by utilising the free
time. Depending on your career choice,
considerashort-timecourseincommunicationskills,personality
ty developmentora
career-relatedadditionalcourse.Doingan
internship or part-time work can be very
helpful too. Another interesting option is
tousethefreetimejudiciouslyandnurture
an existing or a new hobby.
Anexamdisappointmentisjustaminor
setback and it is sad some students take
it too seriously and take extreme steps. If
things don’t go as planned, have patience,
evaluate the causes, identify the lessons
and take corrective steps. Change your
vocabulary replacing all negative words
with positive or neutral words. For example, instead of saying “I failed to perform
as planned”, you must say “I should have
performed better.”
Communicate with yourself positively
thatyourpotentialisbeyondyourcurrent
performanceandyoucandobetterbyjust
stretching a little more. In case you need
help or want to talk to someone, contact
helplines and professional agencies.
Remember, failure is not fatal nor success is final. The real failure is if we fail to
drawthelessonsfromourmistakes.Trust
your ability
ty and convince your parents to
build a stress-free, healthy environment
at home. Choose a career that motivates
you from within ensuring minor hurdles
don’t deter you from pursuing your goals.
(Thewriterisamanagementandcareer
consultant, based in Bengaluru)


Thecommon
factorsinstudents
whomakeittotop
institutesaretheir
strongpassionand
determinationto
succeeddespiteall
thehurdles.
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he present world of digitalisation expects dynamism from
its competent workforce. To
be able to create, innovate,
and execute well is expected
ofthehuman-powerthatisbeingchurned
out of the knowledge centres. Besides
tracking down academic and technical
identifications which are industry-specific, development of soft skills is important
to become an effervescent and effective
workforce in the current employment
scenario. Regardless of the increase in
the number of graduates in any field, it is
reported that a great number of them are
predicted to be unproductive as they lack
foundational soft skills.
In present-day development, soft skills
clench similar prominence as technical
skills. It is not enough to be just good at
what you do; it is correspondingly imperativetobeabletocommunicateeffectively
what you know to your clients or employers.Ithasbecomequiteessentialtobeable
toworkwithateamconsistingofadiverse
group of people.
In common parlance, soft skills can be
defined as a set of skills that may support
an individual to interact better with other
people. Soft skills is a parasol word that
embraces everyt
ything from social skills to
communicationskillstoemotionalintelligenceandpersonalcharactertraits.Here
aresomesoftskillsthatenhanceaperson’s
interactions, job performance and career
prospects.
 Communicationskills:Bothverbaland
written communication skills play a vital
roleinanemployee’scareerenhancement.
Theseskillsareofparamountprominence
for making a decent first impression. The
way you converse and interact will set the
tenor for how people will look at you in
your workplace. Indeed it is of immense
help to work with a team when you can
transfer your notions commendably. For
allthesereasons,communicationskillsare
appreciated by employers. It makes the
workplace environment more comfortable and efficient.
 Confl
flict resolution: When members
of a team work together, there might be
some differences of opinions. When confl
flict arises, an individual who assists in
confl
flict resolution will stand out. Confl
flict
resolution does not just deal with solving
the problem. It is about de-escalating
the situation while making sure both the
parties involved are contented with the
solution.Italsomeanstoensureaconfl
flict
does not affect teamwork or the team’s
productivity
ty andoutput.Thisisoneof the
much needed skills in the manufacturing
sectors at present.
 Leadership skills: The long-standing
objective for anyone entering the workforce must be to become a good leader.
Leadership skills can’t be achieved overnight.Rightfromtheschooltothecollege
to the workforce, one must make use of a
chance to showcase one’s skills as a good
leader. Whether it is leading your school
football team or organising an event in

yourinstitute,onemuststartearlywhenit
comestoprovingtobeaneffectiveleader.
Employers expect this skill because they
want a team that will ultimately be able to
take the company forward.
 Teamwork: The ability
ty to instantaneously execute as an individual and together with your colleagues through effective
teamwork is key to growt
wth and success. In
effect, teamwork is central and critical in
order to accomplish the overall objectives
andgoalsofanorganisation.Foranygood
employer, making sure the employees
work together symphonically is indispensable for the feat of the company. When
employees can work together and pool
their individual talents in one place, work
can be accomplished more competently.
The quality
ty of your work will also mount
when you work together and collaborate
with your team members. Teamwork is
animportantskillthatfreshersoftenoverlook.However,workinginagroupwillhelp
you succeed at your job.
 Problem-solving: When employers
talk about problem-solving skills, they
ty to handle
are often referring to the ability
complex business challenges in the workplace.Organisationstrustemployeeswho
could assess both kinds of circumstances
and calmly ascertain solutions. Problem-solvingmeansthinkingaheadoftime
and planning for all the encounters one
might combat at the workplace. It is one
of the most sought after skills in potential
employees. The sooner you master that,
the healthier it is.
Schoolsandcollegesplayanimportant
role in developing employability skills.
They should ensure students develop soft
skills through various activities. They can
invite experts from industry and conduct
soft skill sessions every week as part of
theirpedagogy.OrganisinggroupdiscussionsatregularLanguageandBehaviouralLaboratorysessionsareofimmenseand
immediatehelpforstudentstorefinetheir
people skills.
Education institutions should involve
students in team-building and decision-making activities. This might help
them acquire the new skill set. In the
evening, preferably after the class hours,
take students to the amphitheatre of
your school and college and ask them to
talk about a particular topic of their own
choice. One can expect a tremendous
change in the public speaking and confidence level among the students in two
weeks. These activities should be a part
of the curriculum and the government
must take a special interest in assisting
our present students to achieve employability
ty skills. It is essential to remember,
however, that education is not only about
makingworkersandemployees,butmust
alsoaimtodevelopwell-roundedcitizens.
These people skills can mean the difference between leaving an internship
empty
ty-handedorwithafull-timejoboffer.
Beginrefiningtheseskillsrightnowsothat
when you enter the industry, you are well
prepared and ahead of the game.
(ThewriteriswithSiddagangaInstituteof
Technology, Tumakuru)

When employees can work together and pool their individual talents,
work can be accomplished more competently.

Economi
mics stu
tudents have a host of opport
rtunities
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W

i th the evolution of
the education system
in the country, the
thought that grades
aloneshouldnotdecide
the fate of a student is permeating into
decision-making processes. Interests,
aspirations, skills and the present and
future stability
ty of academic discipline are
crucialwhencarvingone’sfuturelearning
andcareerpaths.Anditisencouragingto
see more and more parents and students
looking to make informed decisions, taking all these factors into account.
One discipline that stands out in terms
of it being omnipresent in the functioning of everyt
ything, from a local market to
nationaleconomiesandtheinternational
political system, is Economics.
The study of Economics equips students with strong quantitative (mathematical as well as statistical), analytical
andcommunicationskillsthataresought
after in the public or government, corporate, non-government, development and
academic sectors.
This is why completing a degree in this
discipline opens up a plethora of opportunitiesforastudentinareasasdiverseas
policymaking,strategy,managementcon-

sulting, data science, marketing, finance
and actuarial science.
 Policymaking: Many students choose
to study Economics at the undergraduate and postgraduate levels in order to
become successful researchers and policymakers. The Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) hires economists via various examinations, and one may also appear for the
Indian Economic Service (IES) examination and help frame public economic
policy. Another popular route is to be an
academicianandresearcherwhoseviews
are sought by policymakers.
 Development organisations: Economistscanalsocontributetopolicymaking
through the non-governmental space, by
working with think-tanks, international
non-profit foundations and impact evaluation agencies. They can also work with
organisations involved in fields like rural
orurbandevelopment,education,healthcare, agriculture, international trade and
economic policy.
Onewitharesearchqualificationinthe
field, preferably a PhD from an eminent
institution, can also be employed in a UN
agency, such as the World Bank or the InternationalMonetaryFund.Alternatively,
one could look to work with international
development organisations.
 Roles in corporate sector: A degree

A degree in economics opens up a plethora of opportunities in areas as diverse as
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in economics offers students with keen
analyt
ytical reasoning, along with the ability to understand human behaviour, a
skill-set which is highly valued by corporate employers across the board. Banks,
e-commercefirmsetc.,hireeconomiststo
conduct research on the macro-business
environmentthattheyoperateinandhelp

them better navigate business cycles and
policy changes.
 Management consulting: Organisations from all industries and sectors, includingthegovernment,whenfacedwith
challengesthattheyareunabletoaddress
with the internal resources at their disposal, reach out to consultants to offer a

professional and thoroughly researched
view. As a result, a consultant is consistentlyinvolvedinsolvingproblemsbyconducting in-depth analyses of the clients’
businesses and the market environment
they operate in.
 Finance: As Economics undergraduate programmes cover basics of Finance,
manyEconomicsstudentsgoontooptfor
electives in Finance. This helps them find
employment in the banking and financial
services industry, including investment
banking, hedge funds, private equity, financial market trading, structuring and
research, and also the more traditional
areas of investment management, stockbroking and mutual funds.
 DataScienceandBusinessAnalyt
ytics:
Another very promising career track for
Economics students is in the area of Data
Science and Business Analytics. With
unprecedented amounts of data being
collected today, the analysis of this data
using programming and statistical tools
has become imperative for improved decision-making.
Asmostfunctionalareasofcorporations
big and small are becoming increasingly
data-driven, students of Economics having strong command over mathematical
and statistical tools are hired for solving
organisational problems.

Actuarial science: Economics graduates are also very well placed to take up a
professional career in actuarial science,
which is both lucrative and intellectually
rewarding.
Actuariesareessentiallyexpertsatanalysing risk and uncertainty
ty due to strong
domain knowledge of mathematics, statisticsandfinance,inadditiontoeconomics, and are prominently employed in the
insuranceindustry.InIndia,growthprospects for actuaries remain strong, since
the insurance industry is itself likely to
grow manifold in times to come.
 Entrepreneurship: As an aspiring entrepreneur, one should understand how
tobestutiliseone’sresourcesandhowthe
economic and policy environment will affectone’sventure.AnEconomicsstudent
iswellversedintheseareas,andcanstrategisetodrivemarketshare,investorvalue,
top-line and bottom-line. Besides, strong
analyt
ytical and communication skills help
one to solve day-to-day problems in one’s
business enterprise.
Eventhoughtheabovelistisonlyindicative,itperhapsdemonstratesadequately
that there is no dearth of career opportunitiesforstudentsofEconomicsintoday’s
world and in times to come.
(The writer is associate director, Indian
School of Business & Finance, New Delhi)


